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Starr Zachritz recently presented a 
local raptor  presentation for the 
Burnt Store Marina Activities Club. 
After her presentation she was 
awarded a $100 check for PRAS.  
Way to go Starr; nicely done! 

May  17th Program:  Southeastern Florida   
Kestrels and Dr. Karl Miller 

May 19 Field Trip to Wolverton Trail 
By:  Mike Krzyzkowski 

Annual Elections 
By: Larry Linn 

Dr. Karl Miller, FWC’s lead for upland non-game 
birds, will speak about the Southeastern American 
kestrel, a resident non-migratory subspecies of        
falcon.  Southeastern American Kestrels are declining 
and listed as Threatened by 
the state of Florida.  They are 
now rarer in Florida than   
Florida scrub-jays or  red-
cockaded woodpeckers!  Dr. 
Miller will share some of the 
latest information about 
southeastern American      
kestrels and talk about      
Florida’s kestrel nest box 
monitoring partnership. 

PRAS Donation 
By: Cathy Olson 

Join  PRAS on May 19th for a kayaking trip down the 
Woolverton Trail leaving from Grande Tours in 
Placida. Ed Woolverton apparently came across an 
old map of mosquito drainage ditches through the 
mangroves in this area many years ago. He           
personally cleared these trails himself and continues 
to do so at 95 years of age?!! The trails (tunnels) are 
well marked through the mangroves and vary from 4 
-10 feet wide. I kayaked it about a month ago on a 
test run and found it enjoyable. It’s probably not for 
novice kayakers or tandems because of its narrow 
width and tight turns. We’ll have an incoming tide 
on that day, so there should be plenty of water, and 
we’ll be in the shade while in the tunnels. Be sure to 
bring adequate water, lunch, sunscreen, insect           
repellent, life jacket, whistle, and a cell phone if you 
have one. We’ll be returning at about 2-3pm. There 
are no facilities on the trail and it is not possible to 
exit the kayak in the mangroves easily.  I’ll bring   
extra maps of the trails. Kayaks are available at 
Grande Tours for $25, and there are adequate     
comfort facilities as well as a snack bar there.     
Parking is $6 per car. We can meet at the Peachland 
Mall  behind McDonalds at 7:30am and car pool, or 
meet us there at about 8:15am. I need to know      
exactly who and how many are planning to come, so 
email me at mkrzyzk@embarqmail.com or leave a 
message at 863-494-0196 several days before. 

 
 
 
 
The nominating committee of Don Youso, George 
Ruby, and Larry Linn presented  the slate of officers 
and board candidates for the upcoming election at 
the April membership meeting.  The membership 
will vote at the May membership meeting.  It will 
still be possible at the May meeting to nominate 
other candidates from the floor.   
 
The list of candidates are: President – Larry Behrens, 
Vice-President – Stu Lewis, Treasurer – Jim Comfort 
Secretary – Patti Linn   
Additional Board members on the slate include: Jim 
Knoy, Stu Lewis, Cathy  Olson, and Nancy Turner. 
 
Retiring directors are Starr Zachritz, Gil MacAdam, 
and Shannon McGinnis. Retiring officers are Vice 
President Don Youso and Treasurer Dave Lancaster. 



President’s Report 
By: Larry Behrens 

Well, folks . . . as we approach the end of this 2011-
2012 season, I’d like to tie up a few loose ends. It’s 
been a most enjoyable nine months of great fun and 
learning, thanks to some very talented members and 
informative and entertaining guest speakers. Look 
over this season’s issues of the White Bird, and 
you’ll understand just what I’m talking about. Now, 
before you get bored to death by this message, I’d 
like to invite you to help out with one of our ongoing 
projects. If you’re reading this message, then you’re 
the type of person we’re looking for, that is, someone 
with patience and endurance. As you may be aware, 
a small crew of PRAS volunteers shows up at    
Audubon Pennington Nature Park every Wednesday 
morning at 8 a.m. In addition to maintaining the 
trails, this crew is constantly on the lookout for a 
host of invasive plants that need to be removed.   
Fortunately, a number of Federal, State, Charlotte 
County, and Lee County specialists recently did a 
marvelous job in helping to control our Park’s      
invasive and other undesirable plants. The challenge 
that remains is the elimination of the aggressive air 
potato vine which is, once again, rearing its ugly 
head. The air potato population has been              
substantially reduced with each passing year through 
the efforts of PRAS volunteers. With additional help, 
I believe we can eventually send the air potato    
population to air potato heaven. In the past, we have 
been pulling the vines out of the ground by their 
roots. However, the potato-like tubers, which give 
rise to these vines, often remain in the soil, ready to 
send more of these nasty plants upwards. Therefore, 
success can only be achieved if the vines are         
removed with tubers attached. Earlier this month, we 
found that pulling on the vine while prying the tuber 
loose with a sturdy trowel helps to remove the entire 
plant---vine, roots, and tuber. OK, you’ve read this 
far . . .  how about joining us this month on a bright 
and sunny Wednesday morning at 8:00 a.m., bring-
ing with you a sturdy trowel or small, narrow spade, 
a plastic or cloth bag for the tubers, and the desire to 
make PRAS history? Since you will be kneeing quite 
a bit (not necessarily in prayer), you should wear 
jeans or other long-legged pants. Now, doesn’t that 
sound like a real hoot? Seriously, with your help, we 
can win this battle . . . really! 

  

PRAS President Larry Behrens presented a $2,400 
check to Charlotte Harbor Environmental Center 
Board President Dorothea Zysko at the April 19 
membership meeting.  The funds were raised     
during the Silent Auction which was held during 
the PRAS Annual Banquet in March.  Once again, 
thanks to all who donated items, and to all who 
worked to make the Banquet and Auction a great      
success. 

Photo by Patti Linn 

Bill Marr’s photo of the PRAS Field trip to the  
Celery Fields January 21, 2012. 

PRAS donates $2,400 to the Charlotte  
Harbor Environmental Center 

By:  Larry Linn 

Editor’s note:  This will be extremely important to 
CHEC, who just received notice that the Charlotte 
County School Board is unable to fund the Fourth 
Grade program for the upcoming school year. 



 
December 2011 photo contest winners:   
1st place: Bill Marr, Crested caracara 
2nd place: Chuck Froman, Barn owl 
3rd place tie: Starr Zachritz,  Great blue heron and 
Jim Comfort: Willet in the waves 



Our final walkabout of the 2011-2012 season was 
held at the Audubon Pennington Nature Park on 
Tuesday, May 1. Twelve participants enjoyed ideal 
weather conditions with the park cooled by the    
gentle rains that fell days earlier. Before taking off 
on our walk, recent improvements to the park were 
described . . . the addition of a new fence, placement 
of plant identification signs, and a new bench, all 
part of a formidable Eagle Scout Project carried out 
by Boy Scout Colin Wood. Also, the recent control 
of invasive plants by federal, state, and county     
specialists was explained. Early on, our keen-eyed     
participants spotted some colorful blackpoll,      
northern parula, and common yellowthroat warblers. 
As we continued our walk 
through the park’s various     
ecosystems, the following birds 
were added to our list of      
sightings . . . common  moorhen, 
fish crow,  muscovy ducks, tree 
swallows, black vulture, white ibis, anhinga, blue-
gray gnatcatcher, cardinals, little blue heron, tri-
colored heron, great blue heron, great egret, snowy 
egret, blue jay, and red-shouldered hawk. Sadly, our 
migratory snowbirds were nowhere to be seen . . . 
guess most of them had already flown north.  In    
addition to the nice variety of birds observed, our 
hikers enjoyed seeing and learning about some of the 
other plant and animal residents of this park.     
Audubon Pennington Nature Park undergoes many 
changes throughout the year resulting in a varying 
landscape of shapes and colors. These changes are 
what make this park so special. The side trails also 
provided us with teachable moments as some of the 
participants shared information a few of the park’s 
other inhabitants . . . colorful wildflowers,            
butterflies, insects, a tree frog, mosses, ferns, vines, 
and, on this day, a sense of peace and quiet. If you 
haven’t walked the trails at Audubon Pennington  
Park, you’ve missed  experiencing one of the 
County’s priceless treasures. 

Please welcome Janice Jones, Floyd Paxton, Mary 
Rahz, Robert Sellers, Gayle Sheets and Rick Swartz 
who are new       
members of PRAS.  I 
hope to meet up with 
you at the last     
meeting or field trip 
of the season or in the 
fall when PRAS   
programs and field 
trips begin once 
again. 

Colin Wood has earned his Eagle Scout rank by 
completing a project at Audubon-Pennington Park in 
Port Charlotte.  The project consisted of removing 
the old, dilapidated front fence and replacing it with 
a new fence, adding 18 new signs identifying plants 
in the park, and replacing a bench destroyed by    
Hurricane Charley in 2004.  Colin met with PRAS 
members Larry Behrens, Gil MacAdam, and Larry 
Linn to identify what we wanted done, then arranged 
the financing, construction, and installation of the 
items.  This project began in February of 2011 and 
was completed in April of 2012. 

Colin (on left next to sign), Gil MacAdam (far left), Larry 
Behrens (far right), Larry Linn (next to Larry B),  with others 
helping on the project, including Colin’s parents, Ken and 
Kathy Wood.     

Audubon Pennington Park Scout Project  
Completed  By: Larry Linn 

 
Welcome new members Pennington Park Walkabout Report  

By: Larry Behrens 



 
The weather forecast for April 21 was dismal; rain 
80% with possibility of strong storms.  Even the 
night before the trip, it looked as though the trip 
would be canceled.  However, the forecast changed 
by morning just enough to induce 14 participants to 
brave the weather.  It looked like we would have at 
least a two hour window before the rains came.  We 
first stopped at the duck pond at Tierra Verde where 
redheads and a few other ducks were still around.  
Arriving at Fort DeSoto, we first went looking for 
migrants, There were few to be found, so we turned 
our attention to shorebirds.  We arrived at high tide,    
exceptionally high due to combination of new moon 
and strong westerly winds.  The East Beach        
turnaround had very little shoreline, but shorebirds 
were concentrated in a few areas and in the           
temporary puddles created by the recent rain.  We 
could get quite close to these birds and were able to 
see dunlins beginning to develop black spots on their 
bellies. Short-billed dowitchers, black-bellied plover 
and ruddy turnstones were also in various stages of 
molt.   We next went to the north end of North Beach 
where the water levels prevented us from reaching 
the best spot for shorebird observation.  However, 
there was one newly flooded area where shorebirds 
were close enough for especially good looks.  We 
were able to use a scope to identify more, including 
marbled godwits and American oystercatchers.  We 
stopped for lunch at North Beach where we took 
over a reserved shelter where the event had probably 
been canceled.  We were happy to have the shelter in 
case the rains came.  They did not, so after lunch we 
headed to the eastern end of North Beach where the 
area roped off for shorebird protection can be       
observed.  We were delighted to find the white 
morph reddish egret as well as the typical form, and 
a long-billed curlew.  A black-bellied plover in full 
breeding plumage was seen, along with black     
skimmers, four species of tern, and many other 
shorebirds.  About 54 species of birds were seen by 
around 2 PM.  At that point, the skies were getting 
quite threatening.  We got to our cars  just before the 
downpour began.  We had a very wet trip home.  

Fort DeSoto Field Trip Report  
By: Eleanor Marr 

Birdathon Fund Raiser 
By: Cathy Olson 

In addition to being a whole lot of fun, the April 7 
Birdathon raised a total of $1,516.05! Archaeopteryx 
(Cathy Olson, Gregg Klowden, Kevin Edwards and 
Dave Edwards) raised $1,020.05.  The Roadrunners 
(Eleanor Marr, Bill Marr, Jim Bonk and Mike     
Krzyzkowski) raised $240.  The Birders (Tony     
Licata, Dave Lancaster, Tom Zinneman and Pat   
Mulligan) raised $140.  The Mangrove Cuckoos (Stu 
Lewis, Louise Lewis, Joan Froman, and Chuck    
Froman) raised $116.  Each of the four teams will 
decide where their funds will go.  I am not sure 
where the other teams have placed their funds, but                 
Archaeopteryx has requested that 50% go to the   
Charlotte Harbor Environmental Center for youth 
education, 40% will go to the PRAS scholarship fund 
and 10% to unrestricted PRAS funds. 

The Photography Group had the final photo shoot of 
the year at Bunche Beach on April 18.  We went in 
the late afternoon as the tide was low and we could 
join the Lee County Bird Patrol who had scheduled a 
trip at 5:30 PM.  Wading out on the mud flats we 
were able to get close enough to shorebirds for some 
decent photography.  At this time of year many of 
the shorebirds were molting, some already in     
breeding plumage. The variety of plumages in a    
single species was amazing. The Bird Patrol         
provided instruction on distinguishing western      
willets from eastern willets.  As the tide came back 
in, the shorebirds were induced to fly to new         
locations, providing opportunities to photograph 
flocks of flying birds.  A special treat was a flock of 
over 60 red knots.  Photo by: Jim Comfort 

Bunch Beach Photo Shoot Report  
By: Eleanor Marr 



 
 
 

The Peace River Audubon Society is a 501 ( c )(3) non-profit organization.  Our Federal tax ID number is 59-2190872.  We do not engage a professional solicitor and 100% of the 
funds generated by this request will be used to support our Chapter programs.  Our registration number with the FDA Division of Consumer Services is SC-040701.  

 

Peace River Audubon Society Membership Application / Renewal 
Join us for some fun and birding.  Help protect the air we breathe, the water we drink, & the wildlife we love...help us protect Florida.   
 

___ New Membership  
___ Renewal 
 

Name: 
______________________________________ 
Organization: ________________________________ 
Address:  ___________________________________ 
City, State, Zip:  ______________________________  
Phone: (        ) _______________________________  

MAIL CHECK (***payable to PRAS) WITH THIS FORM TO: 
PRAS, PO box 510760, Punta Gorda, FL 33951-0760 

 Chapter Code: C0ZE140Z 
(   ) $20 Local Audubon Membership (PRAS)   
      Includes the “White Bird” newsletter with local news articles,  
      local meetings, field trips, bird walks, & special events. 
         (All proceeds of local memberships stay within local chapter 

vs National memberships which PRAS only receives a 
small portion. National  members renew at Audubon.org) 

 

(   )  Additional Gift for PRAS 
        Please help PRAS continue our educational and   
        conservation programs with a tax deductible contribution. 
 

(   )  Additional donation to PRAS Scholarship Fund 
        Please help us fund a college student studying conservation

Bird of the Month:  Hooded Warbler  
(Wilsonia citrina ) By: Cathy Olson 

 
 
 
 

North American Migration Count 
By: Cathy Olson 

The second Saturday in May (May 12) is the North 
American Migration Count.  This count was started 
in 1992 with the goal of obtaining a snapshot of    
migration over the continent.  While migration will 
have largely passed us here in Florida, it is right on 
in certain areas and a bit early in the northern 
reaches. It is run in a similar fashion of the      
Christmas Bird Count however the boundary is the 
county rather than a 15 mile diameter circle and it is 
one day rather than over several weeks.  Please let 
me know if you would like to participate and where 
you would like to count (cathyolson@comcast.net) 
so I may send you the rules and ensure we are 
counting different areas.  Several groups have     
participated over the last several years and I hope to 
keep adding more areas.  (see top of next column) 

The hooded warbler is a breeding bird in the eastern   
United States.  In Southwest Florida, we are lucky to 
see them during migration.  Unlike most birds, the 
male is territorial even on their wintering grounds in 
Central America and the Caribbean islands.  Males 
winter in mature forests while females winter in 
scrubby areas.  A helpful identification trick is both 
sexes fan their tails while they are foraging.  This 
trick can be especially useful on immature birds 
which are more drably marked. 

Photo by: Tom Zinneman 

PRAS has three email groups: 
1. White Bird only: 1 monthly email alerting you the    

current White Bird is ready for viewing 
2. PRAS Updates: 2 or 3 PRAS email reminders per 

month of upcoming meetings and field trips.   
3. Nature Alert: Same as PRAS updates plus notices 

from other conservation organizations and           
additional field trips, notices for odd bird sightings. 

 
 Sign up on the PRAS website:  PeaceRiverAudubon.org 

The people who have previously counted Wildflower         
Preserve, Ollie’s Pond, Shirley’s Pond and History 
Park are unable to count this spring.  It would be 
great if someone else could step in.  Please let me 
know if you are willing and able! 


